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THIS IS JACKSON MUECKE ... ALUMNI DIRECTOR FOR THE 
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO ... ON K.C.N.N. ARE YOU OR SOMEONE 
YOU KNOW A UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO ALUM??? WE NEED TO KNOW 
FOR OUR ALUM WEEKEND THIS AUGUST. CONTACT THE U.S.D. 
OFFICE OF ALUMNI RELATIONS AT 291-6480. WE WANT TO HEAR 
FROM YOU! 
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THIS IS JACKSON MUECKE .... DIRECTOR OF ALUMNI _DEVELOPMENT 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO .... ON K.C.N.N. OUR ALUMNI LIST 
IS BEING UPDATED .... WE'RE GETTING READY FOR U.S.D.'S SECOND 
ALL-ALUM REUNION WEEKEND ... AUGUST 13, 14 and 15. 
IF YOU OR SOMEONE YOU KNOW IS A UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO 
ALUM .... PLEASE CALL us ... WE NEED YOUR HELP .... TO LOCATE ALL 
OUR ALUMS .... CALL 291-6480. 
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THIS IS JACKSON MUECKE, DIRECTOR OF ALUMNI DEVELOPMENT 
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO .... ON K.C.N.N. USD'S ALUMNI 
RELATIONS OFFICE IS UPDATING ITS ALUMNI MAILING LIST ... AND 
GETTING READY FOR U.S.D. 'S SECOND ANNUAL ALL-ALUM REUNION 
WEEKEND ... THIS AUGUST ..• CLASSES OF '57, '62, '67, '72, AND '77, 
WILL BE HIGHLIGHTED. 
LOW COST HOUSING AND INEXPENSIVE MEALS ..... AVAILABLE TO 
FAMILIES MAKING EARLY RESERVATIONS ... TENNIS ... CHILD CARE ... SOCK 
HOP ... BANQUET ... AND MORE. 
U.S.D. ALUMS! BE SURE YOUR NAME IS ON OUR LIST ... CALL 
ME TODAY. · •. 291-6480. 
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